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Stay Connected.
Stay Informed.

Office: 610.478.8660
24 Hour Emergency Service:
866.478.8661
1145 Commons Blvd.
Reading, PA 19605

In recent months our Nation, our World, has experienced both natural and
man-made disasters. The mass destruction and loss of life is simply sad and
there are no words to describe the sorrow felt by all. Our hearts ache and
our thoughts remain with the victims. Our admiration turns to the heroes,
volunteers, responders, and all those who are serving those struck.
As restorers, everyone in our company felt compelled to act as we helplessly
watched hurricanes wreak havoc on Texas, Florida, and Puerto Rico, but we
didn’t go anywhere. We rallied and did our small part to help with recovery
efforts through fundraising, donations, and produced “Help” videos for those
affected (details on page 3). We hold our colleagues in the restoration industry
in high regards as they serve in the restoration of properties in challenging
conditions: long hours, infrastructure hurdles, and with limited resources, it is
a particularly challenging calling during these difficult times; however, very
rewarding to help and serve.
“Did you go to Texas or Florida?”
Many have been asking us if we deployed to Texas or Florida.
“We didn’t go anywhere.”
We do not deploy. It is necessary for restorers to respond to catastrophe
struck regions as the existing resources in an area typically cannot handle the
volumes of those who are in need of services. It is both noble and is done
well by many restorers and must be approached with deliberate execution.
We do not deploy because we remain focused on serving our seven-county
area. We are committed to our promise to be standing at the ready, 24/7.
Our team and infrastructure is designed to respond, mitigate, and construct
from our home base in Reading, PA.
We encourage families and businesses to always be prepared for disasters.
Planning and practicing your emergency responses can make a difference in
the wake of a disaster. Our thoughts and prayers remain with the victims,
volunteers, and those who are serving. We are humbled and in awe of the
heroism and comradery, as communities and our nation rally and give their
time, talent and resources.
Very Truly Yours,
Ted and Lisa Lavender

Proud Members of:

BFW Spotlight:Vince Mitsky
On August 22, Vince Mitsky celebrated his one year anniversary at Berks Fire Water
Restorations. “I have enjoyed it since day one,” he recalls with a smile on his face. “I love
the people. It is a big family, and I enjoy everyone. I look forward to coming to work
every day.”
As the Accounting Manager, Vince does everything from helping negotiate contracts and
cutting costs to Human Resources and posting general journals. He became interested
in business while in high school. Growing up, his father had a limo and hearse business,
a towing business, owned a pizzeria, and had a stand where he sold Christmas trees
and Easter flowers. Vince credits his father for teaching him everything he knows about
“business, people, and how to succeed in life.”
One of Vince’s hobbies is making wine. He loves red homemade wine and has been
making it for about 20 years, and he aspires to travel to Italy one day. “I have been
teaching two of my kids how to make it so they can continue my family hobby,” he
explains. Vince has four boys: Vince Jr., Paul, Jack, and Michael. “I love my kids, and they are
the most important people in my life.”
Vince enjoys sports with his boys. For 18 years, he has
coached football, basketball, and baseball. He serves as
the President of Twin Valley Football and Cheerleading
for ages 4 through 12. Something you may not know
about Vince? He even serves as the announcer at his
league’s Youth Football games. “People from opposing
teams tell me they look forward to coming to our field
to hear me announce games,” he says.
We can understand why. We look forward to seeing
you at work each day, Vince!

Giving Back. Getting
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On Saturday, September 30 we hosted our inaugural First
Responders Day to honor our community’s First
Responders and their families. First Responders from
various fire departments and police stations stopped by to
enjoy great company, food, drinks and entertainment!

On Saturday, Sept. 23rd the 7th Annual Caring
for Colton Golf Tournament took place at Willow
Hollow Golf Course. We were happy to donate
towards this event, which ended up raising
around $6,500 towards pediatric cancer research.

Disaster Essentials From The Experts
Following Hurricane Harvey and Irma, Berks
Fire Water Restorations felt it necessary to offer
educational videos to assist the recently affected
hurricane regions.
“As restorers and trainers in our industry, we felt
a strong need to do something meaningful to
provide assistance to all who have been affected
by the hurricanes. Whenever we see situations of this kind, we immediately think of the
safety of those impacted, volunteers, and all the service providers that get called to
action,” says Chief Operating Officer, Lisa Lavender. The first video, presented by Destry
Ransdell, focuses on safety concerns, proper clean-up steps to follow, and how to select a
qualified contractor. Destry Ransdell is the President of TEC Pro, which provides training,
education and consulting to companies in the restoration and remediation industry. He is
also an IICRC Instructor, an IICRC Certified Master Textile Cleaner, Master Water Restorer and Master Fire and Smoke Restorer. Destry comes with 12 years experience working
in the remediation/restoration industry.
A second video educates the viewer on what a flood policy covers, how a flood claim
is filed, and best practices for documenting damages, losses, time and money spent. It
is presented by Michael Carli, a certified flood adjuster who owns and operates Carli
Associates, Inc. and All Seasons Adjusting, a national flood adjusting company servicing the
continental United States. He has been in the industry for over 23 years. Mr. Carli was
the National Flood Insurance Program Claims Manager and has adjusted commercial and
residential catastrophic flood and wind claims for various hurricanes and all major
flooding events throughout the country since 2006.
“We are grateful to our friends and industry experts, Destry and Mike, for volunteering
their time, talent and expertise. We hope that these videos provide guidance and help to
disaster victims for years to come,” says Lisa. Visit our blog to view the videos for yourself!

Involved. Making A Difference.

Calendar of Events:
Restoration Technical
Institute Applied Microbial
Remediation Technician
(AMRT) Course
October 24 - October 27
8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Classes held at RTI
1145 Commons Blvd. in Reading

Restoration Technical
Institute IICRC Applied
Structural Drying Course
November 8 - November 10
8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Classes held at RTI
1145 Commons Blvd. in Reading

Restoration Technical
Institute Complimentary
Online Marketing Webinar
Thursday, November 9

Continuing Education for
Pricing & Rate Making
Thursday, November 16

Restoration Technical
Institute IICRC Water
Restoration Technician

December 5 - December 7
8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Classes held at RTI
1145 Commons Blvd. in Reading

To receive invitations to
all of our classes and events
subscribe to our newsletter:
bfwrestorations.com/newsletter
We don’t just remove water, we give water! Recently, we donated
to the Reading Downtown Improvement District, the Northern
Berks Regional Police Department, and to Brandywine Heights
Community Task Force’s Annual Battle of the Bands event, just to
name a few! Pictured here is our teammate, Joel, who we helped
by donating water to his congregation, who sent nonperishable
items to help victims of Hurricane Maria in Puerto Rico.

We were proud to team up with several
local companies throughout Eastern
Pennsylvania to donate supplies to the
victims of Hurricane Harvey. Thanks to
Unique Pretzels for initiating this
wonderful idea!

Save the date for our
Annual Open House!
Thursday, February 8, 2018
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What Our Customers Think:
“The repairs/replacements were completed in a timely fashion. The men were absolutely AWESOME to work with. Highly recommend BFW!”

				
“It was a pleasure doing work with your people.
Not that I’m rushing anything, but I would definitely
use you guys again in the future.”
-Homeowner, West Reading

“Brad, Jon and the rest of the team at Berks Fire Water were excellent.
They were helpful, kind and courteous throughout the process and did an
excellent job restoring our basement. I cannot rave enough about them!
THANK YOU!!!”
-Homeowner, Wernersville

-Homeowner, Reading

“Team that came were very polite,
on time, gave good explanation of work
needed to be done, and explained
what was done prior to leaving.”

					
		
-Homeowner, Mertztown

“Every one of your employees was a pleasure to work with. The tile work
in our family room is probably the highest artisan quality in the entire home!”
							

-Homeowner, Bernville

We have over 200 individual certifications in the Restoration Sciences.
Congratulations to our team members who recently earned new IICRC certifications!

Dennis Felix

Colin Schnabel

Carpet Cleaning
Technician

Carpet Cleaning Technician,
Carpet Repair &
Reinstallation Technician

Garrett Roth

Richard Matz

Carpet Repair &
Reinstallation Technician

Patrick Detweiller
Carpet Repair &
Reinstallation Technician

Carpet Cleaning Technician,
Carpet Repair &
Reinstallation Technician

Water Restoration
Technician Certification

Jonathan Fetzer

David Narducci

Lillian Negron

Carpet Repair &
Reinstallation Technician

Water Restoration
Technician Certification

Selena Dieter

Water Restoration
Technician Certification

Aaron Stroup

Carpet Repair &
Reinstallation Technician

